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BEOll'ES ADD EXl'EBIlrtENTS, 
The follOwing recipes and experiments have not been 

practieally tested by the edilor of the SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN, 
but are published for the benefit of readers who may desire 
to 11''' them. Tile editor would be glad to be informed of the 
results of such trials. 

W ASlIING CoMPoUND.-The use of 80da for washing linen 
is very injurious te the ti�sue. and imparts to it a yellow 
color. In Germany and Belgium, the following mixture is 
now extensively and beneficially used: 2 Ibs. of soap are dis· 
solved in about is gallons water a� hot as the hand can bear 
it: then next is added to this fiuid , three large aized table· 
spoonfuls of liquid ammonia and one spoonful of best oil of 
turpentine. The!18 fiuids are incorporated rapidly by means 
of beating them together with a small birch broom. The linen 
is then soaked in this liquid for three hours, care being 
taken to cover the washing tub by a closely fitting wooden 
cover. By this means the linen is thoroughly cleaned, saving 
much rubbing, time and fuel. Ammonia does affect the linen 
or woolen goods, and is largely used as a washing liquor in 
the North of England. 

GOLD POWDER.-Gold powder for gilding may be prepared 
by putting iDto an earthen mortar some gold leaf, with: a lit· 
tle honey or thick gum water, and grinding the mixture till 
the gold is reduced to extremely minute particles. Wnen 
this is done, a little warm water will wash out the honey or 
gum,leaving the gold behind in a pulverulent state. An· 
other way is to dissolve pure gold, or the leaf, in nitro·mu
riatic acid, and then to precipitate it by a piece of copper, or 
by a solution of sulphate of iron. The precipitate (if by 
copper) must be digested in distilled vinegar, and then washed 
(by pouring water over it repeatedly) and dried. This pre
cipitate will be in the form of a very fine powder. It works 
better and is more easily burnished than gold leaf ground in 
honey as above. 

CEMENT FOR MARBLE AND ALABASTER.-According to 
Ransome, the following mixture affords an admirable cement 
for marble and alabaster: Stir up to a thick paste, by means of 
a solution of s hcate of soda (wat"r glass), 12 parts Portland 
cement, 6 parts prepared chalk, 6 parts fine sand, ,1 part of 
infusorial earth. Au irregular piece of coarse grained marble 
was broken off by means of a hammer, and the surface coated 
by a brush with the above pastf', and the fragmlilnt inserted 
in its place. After 24 hours it was found to be firmly set, and 
it was difficult to recognize the place of fracture. It is not 
necessary to apply heat. 

FRENCH PUTTY.-Seven pounds linseed oil and four pounds 
brown umber are boiled for two hours, and 62 grammes wax 
stirred io. After removal from the fire, 5t lbs fine chalk and 
11 Ibs. white lead are added and thoroughly incorporated. 
This putty is said to be very hard and permanent. 

INK FOR ZINC LABELS,-A. correspondent of the COIl'f'try
Gentleman recommends the following as an ink for zinc only, 
that will endure for years, cutl:! slightly into the metal, has a 
black color, and is as legible after a dozen years as when 
newly -written: .. Take one part verd gris, one part sal 
ammoniac, half part lampblack, and ten parts of water; mix 
well, and keep in a bottle wi.h glass stopper; shake the ink 
before using it. It will keep any length of time. Write it 
on the label with a stet:! pen not too fine-pointed. It dries in 
the course of a minute or two." 

..• 1. 

DEATH OF ltB. W. H. SEWARD. 

William Henry Seward, whose public and political career 
has extended over the last fifty years, and who has served 

,his country in many capacities, having been a Senator for 
many y�ars and twice appointed Secretary of State, is no 
more. His high character gained him the respect of all 
c�asses of politicians: and the vigorous courage which dis. 
tmgnlshed him through life remained with him to the last. 
So recently as 1871. when in his 70th yellr, he made a tour 
round the world, although he had hardly, when he started, 
�ecovfled from the attempt on his life by the assassin Payne, 
In 1865. Mr. Seward died at his home in Auburn, N. Y., in 
the 73d year of his age, on Oct. 10th. 

-.-.-

INK PLANT,-Botanists are eudeavoring to introduce and 
acclimate in Europe a plant of New Granada, which will be 
a valua�le a�qui�ltion to manufactories of ink. The juice or 
sap WhICh it Yields, and to which is given the name of 
chanhi, is at first of a reddish tint, but in a few hours be' 
comes intensely black. It may be used without any prepara' 
tion. The ch�nhi corr�des swel pens less than ordinary ink, 
and �etter reSIsts the action of time and chemical agents. It 
Is saId that, during the Spanish domination, all p ublic docu. 
ments were required to be written with this ink' written 
otherwise, they were liable to damage by sea water. ' 

.. _.-

ADVANCE IN THE P�lCEOF WINDOW GLAfls,-The princi 
pal makers of the a bove material In the midland districts 
(England) have issued circulars stating ihat it is necessary, 
jn consequence of the hlcrease in the eost of' tuel and other 
lDaterials, to advance the price of window glass. They etatl" 
that for the present the net price for·r ionrth"I, croWll will 
be 42s.. per Cll'ate; and the quotation for'" thirde" 15 onnce 
:meet, glWg quality. is 4id. per foot.les 2IJ per cent dis-
cO'Unt. 

. 

Ql!ornspoudtu.ct 
The Etlltors ar4 nol rellPOIIl1Ible for 1M opinIOns ezprus6/J blllMir corre· 

81lOncuma. 

�he DanKer. of car Coupling. 

To the EdiWl' of the Scientific American: 
Your isau�s of Sept. 2bt and, Oct. 5th contalu articlel on 

the above very important subject. I have myself beEn one 
of that cla�s of railroad emploYfel, 80 much worked and so 

little paid, having filled the p08itlons of switchma.n, brake· 
man on both freight and passenger trains, fireman, and con· 
ductor during a period of eight yeare or longer. I affirm that 
every thinking man who knows anything at all of railroading 
practically will agree with me in saying that the man who 
fills the position of switchman or car coupler, freight brake· 
man or c(>Dductor carries his life in his hand. To talk of .. g�t
ting on the platform to couple" is like describing an obj ect as 
about the size of a piece of chalk; one conveys aa much in
formation on the subject as the other, being equally indeli.nite. 
Everybody knows that not one freight car in ten thousand 
has a platform, and there is so little coupling and switching 
of passenger cars as to render an automatic or self coupler 
almost unnecessary. There are perhapsninety.nine couplings 
to be made with freight. cars where there is one with coaches. 
And the danger of coupling is, in the estimate of many. not 
as great as the danger of uncoupling, especially when making 
a "running switch", as it is often necessary for a man to 
climb down between cars with no ladders on either end. Take 
a situation like this, for instaIlce: The brakes are on opposite 
ends of the cars, and there are no ladders on the end of either 
car; so a mau, while pulling the pin, is obliged to stand on 
the dead wood without anything to hold to, and after pulling 
the pin, has hard work to get back to the deck of the car. 
Suppose, as has been the casp, the engineer pulls out, or the 
motion of the tr&in causes the cars to separate prematurely; 
what is to keep the man from falling on the track and being 
run over? Or say that a coupling is to be made between a 
box and a fiitt car, the Hat one having lumber or railroad iron 
projecting; it is then necessary to stoop the head, or, as has 
been the case many times, have it crushed. If a man gets on 
the inside of a sharp curve with ladders of both cars on the 
ends and same side on which he stands, and there be a num
ber of cars both next to the engine and in rear of him, so it 
becomes a difficult matter for the engineer to hold the cars, 
should the springs on the draw heads be a little weak. ten to 
one that he will get a squefze, or worse. Now these are no 
imaginary situations, but a few of a great many in which 
your correspondent has himself been placed, so that he can 
sympathize with tho�e who are compelled to daily risk their 
lives or, in the language of a great many officers who cc;>ntrol 
the situations, .. quit". There have been automatic couplings 
invented which would fill the bill as to cheapness aud utility, 
and that would not necessitale the removal of all the draw 
heads on a road at the fame time; and besidesthey have been 
practically tested by daily use on the road. Such a one I 
have seen, and know that the only reason why it h as not been 
put into general use can be found in the sentiment. which 
many railroad presidents, superintendents and directors en
tertain, that poor men at $40 per month are cheaper than 
patent couplings. This will no doubt be their opinion on this 
subject until legislation shall compel the adoption of life· 
saving apparatus for the coupling of all railway cars. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. D. M. S. 
_ .• 1. 

A Corloo. Ice Picture. 

To the Editor, of the ScientijW American: 
Inclosed please find photograph of a cake of ice delivered 

in the ordinary course of trade to one of our citizens. It was 
cut, with other ice, in the Wabash and Erie Canal in this 
place. You will notice that there is a well delineated out. 
line of a cake basket. which resembles frosted silver: some 

hkened it to a tountain sending up a sbower of diamoLds. 
The photograph gives but little idea of the beamy of the 
real thing. only an outline of the form. No foreign body 
wns prpsent In the ice, and the query is, w!.at produ(lBd thlll 
partimllar figure! You.or SOIne of your contributol'B, wlll 
prabahll be a.b1e to enl1�httm US through ,our paper. 

Delp'ht.W. 
CI..A.� 

----------... � ....... ----------

AltO'Jra. the ill�ri81 at Wa't8l'fM, N. y,; 110W ri8iJll' tutcl 
impO�oei1,iltb&tof �&nW&etUriD:g yeaSt cUe., 80,000,000 
0'1. 'Whtc'h -Wei; miI.(Ic i'allt year. ' 
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.4 nan., D:leceorte 8howen .• ·Do �hey come from
� 

,be SQ.Q.J 

To the Editor of'the Scientific American: 
A considdrable number of meteors were seen here on the, 

evpnings of the 11tb,12th, !lnd 13th of last August, but unfor. 
tunately the evening of the 14th was so cloudy tbat we saw 
none. though most probably many fell. Several friends and 
I made a point of watching them from the evening of the 
8th to that of the 15Gh. We saw none on the evening of the 
15th. 

Four years ago (A.ugust, 1868), I saw taem also fall during 
several nights in successioB. Then they seemed to move in 
ev:ery direction; but this year all we saw moved northward· 
ly, or nearly so. 

Some scientists have supposed that the earth passes through 
what they call a "meteoric belt II on the 14th of August, and 
others have imagined that it passes through the wake of. 
some comet; but how those men can account for the velocity, 
of the sun and the regularity of the August meteors is 
rather puzzling to me. I believe the August meteoll come, 
from the sun. Let me explain my notion: 

Suppose the sun to throw out meteors to a distance from 
him of say 100,000,000 miles; the earth, in the return half of, 
her orbit, will, as it were, meet the sun and pass through 
the meteorites when about half way. Thus, the earth will 
be �rossing the sun's wake about the 14th of November;, 
�he will be up to, and, as it were, on the right side of the 
sun about the 12th of February, and she will be direct before 
the sun before the middle of May; and on the left side ot' 
the sun about the 12th or 14th of .August. 

The August meteors are as regular as are the November' 
ones, and to no other source can we consistently ascribe their 
origin but the sun. Admit that, and we can account for all 
the meteors which fall throughout the year, regular as wen 
as irregular, in all lands, and at all seasons. Contend that 
they fall from a meteoric belt, or from the wake of a comet, 
and we have toither to suppose the sun standing still in space, 
or that the meteoric belt, or the comet's wake, is moving 
along with him at the same exact rate, which does not seem 
possihle. 

The above theory is at least plausible, and the probability 
is that it is nearer the truth than either of the others. 

Gloucester, N. J. JOHN HEPlJUBN. 
.... 

�he AnKnst Meleor •• 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: 
I was at Knoxville, Tenn., on August 10, and betwet'n ten 

and eleven O'clock, P. M., I think there were more meteors 
fell than I have seen in the previous 35 years; I think many, 
persons will corroborate this, and I have heard a number 
speak of seeing a few more on the 11 th, and also some on the 
12th. 

About a week previously, there was a fine display of the 
aurora borealis, visible at Knoxville. It was of a red color. 
It is unusual to see this phenomenon so far south, and it WIlo8 
pronounced at once to be a sign of coming war and blood
ehed. It pained me to see the apprehensiJn which the peo· 
pIe in that pa1t of the country felt. 

I hive lived in this State over 30 years, and I have often 
seen auroral displays of a red color, but never so fine a one 
at midsummer as the one at Knoxville. 

Detroit, Mich. JAMES E. RANKIN. 
----

Propelling Canal Boats. 

To the EiUtor of the Scientific Amerioon: 
In your issue of October 5, 1872, an individual, signing 

himself .. Voyageur," gave an idea in regard to propelling 
canal boats which proved not, as he supposed, origi'lal. The 
side swells, instead of amounting to very little or nothing as 
he would have us suppose, are the most difficult obstacle 
that the inventor has to overcome. We know that a propel. 
ling screw would not create waVfs as large as those produced 
by the boat plowing or displacing the water in front; and if 
an inventor can succeed in destroying the latter, the waves 
from the propelUng wheel or screw can be levelled by th� 
same device. It should be borne in mind by every inventor 
that wha.t i& wanted is something to kelilp the waves from 
reaching the banks, and not, as a !:reat many suppose, eome· 
thing to propel the boat. 

My idea for destroyiug swells is to have false sides, running 
from the bow OJ:: stem (not curved with it, but straight) to 
about five feet pas� th e stern and two feet or more from the 
side of the boat. Let them extend three feet under water, 
and the �ame above. At the stern, where they projeet, have 
a coarse cloth fastened from one to the other, dragging' in 
the water between them. The false sides would carry the 
waves from the front and paddle wheels (if they should be 
used instead of a screw) to tho stern, where the)' would be 
swept down by the cloth. J. A. D. 

Franklin, Pa. 
----------.-�, ... � ..... ----------

Small Fas' Side Wheel Steamer •. 

To the Editor of the &ientijW American: 
I am building a miniature side wheel steamboat, calculated 

to draw 6 inches of water, and to run at the rate of B milea 
per hour across current with engines open. Her length is 
35 feet, width 6 feet, with the bottom dat, and she is bilged 
from water line np; her side wheels are fj feet in diameter. 
Her engines have 2 cylinders, each 3tinches in diameter with 
5 inche .. stroke, linked in looomotive style, and plaeed at an 

angle of 20°. Tbe cylinders a1"'l nE� the bottom of the boat, 
and the crank shaft 111 g8Ued to the wheel shaft. making 300 
revolution, to the wheels' 100. I thitlk t.ha.t, far small side' 
wheelsteam8l'1I feq'Ui�g fast J'teedy �UllDtDll, gearinJ tbe 
engines dite� to the wheel llhe.ft,al abwe etated.is 1ar 

����o;l)fr�r=t� 1fy 1��W�' 
Bami�Uri'� h 
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Death ot" Hr. E. B. Horn. 

Mr. E. B. Horn deserves more tban a passing notice. He 
was one of the most ingenious mecbanics and finest workmen 
lYe had in this country. A�sociated with Mr. Daniel Davis, 
Charles G. Page, and others, in their early experiments in 
electro,magnetism, he has constructed probably a greater 
variety of electro-magnetic engines than any otlrer man in 
the world. 

For several years he turned his attention to electro.mag. 
netism as a motive power, and so early as 1835-6 was exhib· 
iting an electro.magnetic engine which turned a lathe. He 
had also an electro.magnetic locomotive, with car attached, 
which, for a small pecuniary consideration, carried passengers 
at the various places in which the invention was exhibited. 
After many years expenditure of time and money, he finally 
abandoned the idea of ever obtaining power from electro
magnetism. 

He was a most remarkable workman, and could do the 
most difficult work, aLd that, apparently, without tools. 
When a young man, he constructed a perfect watch (a fair 
time keeper), the materials of which consisted solely of sheet 
tin, solder, and iron wire. HiR friends used to say" he could 
make anything, from a watch to a locomotive." During the 
latter part of his life, he was engaged in the repair of clocks 
and watches of the most difficult and intricate construction. 

He was modest and retiring in manners, being one of the 
old��chool mechanics. In his death, we have lost a worthy 
man, one regretted by Itll his friends and one whose place will 
not be easy to refill. 

The greater part of his life was spent in Boston, Mass. 
T. H. 

THE VIENNA EXPOSITION BUILDINGS. 

The Engineer publishes the following details relative to 
the magnificent buildings which are now being prepared for 
t.he great exposition in Vienna. The chief structural materials 
to be employed are stone, brick·work, zinc, glass, and wood· 
work. The great central rotunda, in which the choicest ob· 
jects will be difplayed, springs from the ground a circular 
fa'fade of piers, of no less than 426t feet in dIameter. 
Above this rises the immense roof. surmounted by a lantern 
of cast iron and glass, the diameter of which is 105 feet. 
Above the latter is a �econd lantern, and then a cupola, the 
Ilxtreme hight of the finial being 300 feet. The vastness of 
these dimensions may be judged from the fact that the domes 
of St. Peter's in Rome, or St Paul's in London, or the steeple 
of Trinity Church in New York, might be easily set down 
within this enormous concave without nearly touching it any· 
where. Access will be provided to the summit, from which 
lin extended view of the city and adjoining couJltry will be 
gained. 

At three sides, the quadrangle round this central hall will 
r,onsist of continuations of the exhibition galleries, but the 
fourth or north east side of it will be reserved for offices and 
administration rooms. There will be six grand entrances, of 
moat imposing architectural design, and twenty-eight smaller 
I ntrances through the long sides of the structure. The 
great central quadrangle of lateral and transverse galleries 
will be about 755 feet square externally, and the total length 
of the grand central spine, 2,985 feet. The widtb of the 
latter will be 82 feet and its hight 52tfeet. All the galleritls 
in both directions consist of brick walls to about half the 
hight, stuccoed into a bold sort of paneling exteriorly, be
tween recurrent pieri! which rise to the hight of a frieze 
running the entire length. The space between the top level 
of the brick work and the frieze is glazed, the whole of the 
light being derived from the sides. 

Tile building set apart for machinery is of brick, and is 
2,614 feet long and 155 feet wide. Several boiler houses are 
annexed. and water and steam are laid throughout the struc
t (lre. Connecting with two lines of rails within this build
ing and with nine other tracks extending the whole length 
of the exposition, is the North of Austria railway, so that 
exhibitors will thus be enabled to bring their goode, without 
the risk of unlQading, right up to the very point of location. 
There are four grand entrances to the machine hall. Sewerage 
is provided along its entire length, and, in addition to the 
supply of water laid along at high pressure, well water may 
De obtained at any desired spot by sinking to about ten feet 
below the surface. 

The next most important building in point of size will ba 
the picture and sculpture gallery of which the projected 
oimensions are 575 feet in length by 80 feet in width. It is 
thoroughly fireproof and is protected by every safeguard 
against dampness. The great barrack, constructed for no less 
than sixteen hundred of the Austrian sappers and miners 
with their engineer officers, ie no great distance off, and the 
most careful watch, day and night, bas been arranged against 
auy accident happening to the treasures with which the pic
t ure gallery will be filled. 

For decorative purposes, a new material has been found 
and largely applied, which is said to possess great capabilities 
and beauty as well as remar\able cheapness. It is a coarse 
cloth woven from jute, upon which the means have been 
�iscovered for printing in col9rs, gilding, HC., so as to .relieve 
the naturally fine straw e.olor of tha.t fiber ' .and surfaces 
ivholly or partially covered .. with, this" D;1aterial �re. said to 
fhow as much charm·in beauty. as in novelty, 

. 

- .--

·'I\:Jltl-�-NI. Stjl'lUIler.ll� 

Mr. E. J'. Reed,' thalat'e .0kiei,Constructor of' th'e N"�Y�'is 
IlVw"ellgage,d on' plltns'f,ot:;building::f"r :the. Chanliel'pUllilg"e 
tw.� :ships' of 350 feet 'in' l"ength, pri>pelleif'hJ enginlls of 3,000 
indlCated horse power and capable of perforining"a distance 
fit 20 miles per hour, for the purpose of testing the practica.-

bility of Mr. Henry Bessflmer's new Channel scheme. His 
plan is to place the engines, etc., in the fore and aft partJ!l of 
�he vessel, and in the center to fix a 4anging saloon, oblong 
In form and of dimensions 20 feet in length,30 feet in width, 
and 20 f�et in bight. For maintaining the level and to avoid 
any rolling motion to this saloon, Mr. Bessemer has contriv· 
6d hydraulic apparatus to which are attached a pair of deli· 
cate e'iuilibrium valves, and by watching a spirit level a man 
can, by a slight movement of a rod resembling the handle of 
a letter· copying pres�, control the slightest oscillations of the 
saloon with the greatest ease. It is expected that passengers 
can be conveyed across the English Channel in these swing. 
ing saloons without experiencing the dreadful qnalms of sea 
sickness. An engraving of a swinging saloon for vessels 
the invention of L. D. Newell, of New York, will be found i� 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of May 21, 1870. 

_ ..... -
ll'rom the American Journal of Science and Arts,] 

The Nature and D uration ot" the Discharge ot" B 

Leyden Jar. 

When the primR.rY coil of an inductorium is connected 
wit� a voltaic battery, the act of interrupting the connection, 
as IS well known, produces a current of electricity in the 
secondary coil, which can be accumulated in a Leyden jar, 
and then discharged by a spark. Now it is possible to adj ust 
either the electrical surface of the jar, or its striking dis
tance, so that, with a givlln coil. only a single spuk will be 
produced each time that the battery circuit is broken; but in 
the great majority of cases, it will happen that enough elec
tricity will be generated to charge and discharge the jar a 
number of ,imes. The circumstance that electricity is con· 
tinuously furnished by the coil during the fraction of a 
second, is favorable to the production of these multiple dis· 
charges, has been demonstrated by Professor Rood in a num· 
ber of experiments; from which it also appears probable that 
an in increase in the striking distance is accompanied by a 
I:orresponding increase in the interval between the sparks 
composing the multiple discharges, thongh upon the whole 
it shortens the total duration of the act, by diminishing the 
e.ctual number of discharges. 

Still Later Intelligence t"rom the Moon . 

Mr.Birt,at thelast meeting of the British Associatien, dealt 
with the ooservation of the spots on the floor of the crater 
Plato. It appears tbat changes in the appearance and lum
inosity of the streaks haOle been detected, and these changes 
are of such a character t!:.at they cannot be referred to changes 
of illuminatioD, but depend upon som" agency copnected with 
the moon itself, while the color of the floor was f ,und to 
vary as the sun ascended the lunar heavens, being darkest 
with the greatest solaraltitude. The reports indicate a strong 
probability that definite changes of an interesting character 
on the moon's surface will be discovered. 

The Aurora Australis. 

The aurora australis was visible at Melbourne Australia 
on the evening of April 11th. The streamers clleappeared 
after about half an hour, leaving a deE'p red glow reaching 
an altitude of about 60°, which gradually grpw fainter until 
it faded entirely away. Slight coincident magnetic disturb 
ances were noted. 

A New Organic Base. 

Bouchardat has succeeded in obtaining a new organic base, 
containing oxygen, by acting upon one part of dulcite iliono
chlorhydrin with ten parts of alcohol saturated with ammo
nia gas for six hours at 100°. The chlorhydrate of the new 
base is termed Bulcitamine; its formula is CSHJ5N05, and it 
resembles glyceramine in many of its properties. Its discov
ery furnishes a new proof of the close relations between the 
triatomic alcohol, glycerin and the hexatomic alcohol, dul · 
cite. 

A New Fossil Bird. 

The skeleton of a fossil bird, found during the pa·,t sum 
mer in the upper cretaceous sbale of Kansas, indicates an 
aquatic bird as large as a pigeon and differing widely from 
all known birds in having biconcave vertebrre. The species 

IFrom the Boston Journal ofChem!8try.j 

A Curious Optical Experiment. 

By passing a current of sulphurous acid gas through a so
lution containing selenium (lused seleniate of potash), a beau· 
tiful pink precipitate is formed, which, while suspended in 
the liquid, gives to it a light green color by transmitted llght, 
but a beautiful pink by reflected ligbt. I have never Been 
tbis circumstalll:e mentioned in print, althollgh a similar phe, 
nomenon in ihe case of the aniline colors is well known. If 
a strong Itlcoholic solution of rosaniline is poured upon a 
w�tch glass or piece of mica, and evaporated to dryness, the 
thlll scale of aniline is rose red by transmitted light, canthar
idis or beetle green by reflected light. A wlution of iodine 
green, very carefully evaporated at a low temperaturl:', be
comes copper red by reflected light, bluish green by the 
transmitted light. If, in preparing the iodine green, too high 
a temperature is employed, the green is converted into a pur
ple.-E. J. Hallock. 

Preservation ot" Wo&d by Kyanlzlng. 

We were much interested in examining, at the late New 
England fair, held at Lowell, some specimens of wood exhibi
ted by the proprietors of locks and canals on the Merrimac 
river. There were t welve different kinds of wood from the 
valley of the Merrimac, representing the following varieties: 
1. Old growth White Pine; 2. Sa pling White Pine; 3. North
ern Hard Pine; 4. Spruce; 5. Hemlock; 6. Beech; 7. Black 

Birch; 8. Yellow Birch; 9. Rock Maple; 10. White Maple; 
11. Brown Ash; 12. Poplar. They were sawn out in the 
summer of 1872, at the mill of Messrs. Norcross & Saunders, 
in Lowell. 

Each stick was originally about eighteen feet long al).d nine 
inches squltre. Each was subsequently' cut in two; one half 
was kyanize 1, and the other half returned in its natural con· 
dition. In April, 1863, the whole were set out together as 
posts, about one half their length in the ground, in dry gravel
ly Boil, fu Uy exposed to sun and weather; and they so re
mained until taken up, August 28th last, to be exhibited. 

On examination of the specimens, it appeared that the kyo 
anized halves showed scarcely Rny �igns of decay, while those 
not kyanized were all more or less decayed, four of them, 
namely, rock maple, poplar, hemlock, and old growth white 
pine, so much so, that at the level of the top of the ground 
they had come apart. The spruce, Northern hard pine, and 
sapling pine were als0 considorably decayed, but held to , 
gether. The beech, black birch, yellow birch, white maple, 
and brown were all somewbat decayed, but less than the 
others. 

Kyanizing consists in soaking the wood in a dilute solution 
of ccrrosive sublimate. The process takes its n ame from the 
inventor, John H, Kyan, a native of Dublin, who died in 1850. 
It has long been considered the most efficacious method of 
preserving the timber of ships from dry rot. 

Adulterated Cream ot" Tartar. 

We have recently had brought to us two or three speci
mens of cream of tartar that were sold as perfectly pure. On 
examiuation, these were found to contain upwards or 25 per 
cent of gypsum. This impurity is easily detected, as pure 
cream of tartar is soluble in bot water, while gypsum is near· 
ly insoluble. Therefore, if half a teaspoonful gf the suspec
ted article is put into a tumbler, and hot water poured over 
it, it will leave a white sediment if it contai ,8 gypsum, but 
will be totally dissolved if pure. Ii is well 1.0 observe in this 
connection that very little saleratus i� no IV sold, the article 
commonly known by that name being supercaroonate of soda 
or "baking soda," as it is often clllled. We were amused, the 
other day, at hearing an order given in a grocp,ry store for 
" one pound of baking soda and half a pound of ealeratus." 
The baking soda was taken from a box containing it in bulk 
and the" saleratus " was supplied from some brand, that 
came done up, in paper. Both were really the same article, 
and sold at the same price. True saleratus is a sesquicarbon
ate of potash, and is more expensive than the soda salt, 

--------- .. � .• �--------

NEW LINE OF ATLANTIC STEAMERS. 
is termed ichthiornis dis par. 

New TerUary Reptiles. The Glamorgan is the pioneer vessel of a new line of 
The localities where the following new forms of vE'rtebrate steamers about to be established between Cardiff, Wal s and 

life were found are neuly all in the eocene beds of the New York, �y the South Wales Atlantic Steamship Company. 
Green River basin, first examined by the Yale party in 1870. The Marquis of Bute, a peer noted for his enormous wealth, 
We select several of the most interesting species from the has interested himself greatly in the enterprise, and has 
detailed descriptions given. The Thinosaurus paucidens be- granted it very extensive concessions, among which are the 
longs to a genus including a number of large carnivorous remission of all dock dues in the Cardiff docks for the space 
lizard�. The limb bones preserved, resemble those of the of one year, and the free coaling of the steamer for a similar 
iguanas. The remains of the species inc;licate an animal period at the collieries owned by him.. The Gl!l.morg�n is a 
about four feet in length. The Thinosaurus gr:sndis is a gi- big rigged screw steamer, and is fitted with all the improved 
gantic lizard, probably not less than seven feet in length and marine appliances. Telegrapliic arangements permit of in
three or four times the bulk c f Iguf1,na tulJercul ata. Anotber stant communication between the captain and the helms
member of the lizard family is the Glyptos']'ur!ls princeps. man, and a patent apparatus furnishes gas for the illumi 
The eRtire b)dy o f  this reptile w a s  covered with ornamented nation o f  the vessel, a t  t h e  rate of several thousand. feet 
osseous plates, most of them united by suture. It was about daily. The interior appointments of the ship contain every 
six feet in length. comfort and luxury, Itnd provide accommodations for 700 pas-

Three other species of the genus Glyptosaurus were also sengers. Her tunnage is 2,500 tnns registered, with enginel:! 
discovered. Of another genus, Oreosaurus, which is con- of 1,800 actual horse power. 
sidered nearly related to that above referred to, five species ---------,,.--••• ------

were detprmine� A new and interesting genus of extinct THE discovery of coal beneath the Permian foundation in 

!izard�, the Iguanavu8 exilis has b,en pred'icated upon a the neighborhood -of Birmingham is likely 'to be followed ,by 

number (jfYertebral and a few other isolated specimecs. a similar discovery in the western portion of Lancashire; Mr. 

found in th,e, �ocerie, of Wyoming, wbich belonged to ani- Edward Youn?, �f �oughty
.
b�idge, who hae' surveyedan� 

·mals. of- about t.wo.fe�t !n lengt� .. The JAm,nosa';'j'us �ipjio- explored the dlSt�Ct"I� of optnlOn that there �s a coal fieldo. 

don, lt h�s been detenntned;�bel<>ngs to a-genlis quite dis .. between 400 and.')()O sq�are mUesr com-menclllg ,near �o�th
tinct from the modern Orocodilus, the teeth differing widely port, and extendmg to Llvrrpool one on the side and-bllncas· 

from those of any known s'peci!lS of the latter. ter on the "tIt1rer; 
........ __ --=----�, .. �.�-�.4 .. ------------

, PROF:mSSOn"'BAiLLARGE,'whose stereomet.ncliI table�---was 
i1l1.istraied in this pailer 'oo--June 1-,:OOs b�eil lll9.de�n hORor
ary member of the Society' for:(jeneralizli;trien o{EcIueatioJi:in 
France. 
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: DES'IlRo.YING.:Ci\.-tElt'plu;ARIl.�Acoordingt6 S(\hJbi<l.t, a 
T�riiedy:h;ga.i�t �rpnlarS'cOn$lstS" of l'pl!.rt'6f sulpliide'�-bf 
potassiilllt aiili'tOO"paI'ts l)fwater • .  '�yrtnge�th'e t� or pIiint 
with the above. 
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